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tence processing. Clearly a more precise understanding of the 'demands of the 
,specific experimental tasks utilized in psychoJinguistics is necessary in order to 

place the data collected into the proper perspective within thegeneraJ psycho
logical model of lang~age' comprehension. That js~ attempts to determine the 
psychological "reality/validity" of linguistic constituents must be set in the per
spective of the level of the behavioral process at which such linguistic structuro 
oUght be-'relevant. . . .. 
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The Effe~t of Expectati~ns 

on Cpnversation* 

DEBORAH TANNEN 

UnlveTlity 0/Califomia, B,rkel,y 

)n keeping with recent Interest In the effecl of context on vertializatlon, lind. 
(1914) provides an elegant example of how oxpectations account for choice of 
articles and surface subjects. She demonstrates that in descripiions of apartment 
layouts, people tend to Introduce a new room with a ~ertnite article and in sub
jcc~ position if It Is u a room which an apartment may be expected to have." I 
am concerned with ways in which expectations affect Y~rbalization on the sen
tence level, but also on higher levels of discourse. I will a~monstrate this process 
by analyzing a natural speech evt;nt: a personal narrative told by a woman in a 
sOlaU group abo~t her experience fainting on the New York subway. I will dis
cuss three syntactic elements that mark statements which'run counter to expec
tation, and then wiD discuss how expectations about storytelling and conversa· 
lion may help to explain the elusive phenomenon of conversational style. 

The small group discu~.on began with PlY asking whether anyone h~d had 
any interestips experiences on the subway. (See Appendix for the text of the 
story). 

The three sentence-level elementl which I willlnvesUgate are: but. n~gQtiDn, 

and just. 
· In this verbal text. but serve$ as a transition marking the denial ofexpectations 
established by more than one preceding claU$c or of expectations about narrative 
coJ1erence. The three instances follow. : 

· (I) JI. 36-7	 ••. BUT ••. U-M ••• AFTER THAT, ••• I could not ride 
on the subway. 

·Rescarch for this paper was supported 1ft put by NlltlH Grant 25592 to Wallace Quo 
" Who deserves much gr,ijtude for bis constant encouragement and guidance. 

Requests for reprintl should be sent to the autl)or at the Institute 01 Hum... Leamin.. 
University or C~Jjfornla ., Berkeley. CA 94720. 

J 'Note: ••• 1. ~6-7··lcp,cscnt.l1nc. 36-7 In lb. Appendix. 
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(2) JI. 48-9 ... but I tbink of the w.y the Jews . ~ were herded into 
the cattie cars. 

(3) 11. 62-3 . · . But I was in ••. standiog in the center of the car. 

Sentence (I) is I transition fronl the explanation (I J. 33-35) of why she fainted. 
She seems to be saying, "But THIS is the main point.n against the expectation 
that anything she would spend that much time talk.ing about must be important. 
Sentence (2) marks the fact that. as she admits. the cOJuparisonsJlc is about to 
make is not really valid, contrary to our expectations about comparisons. Sen
tence (3) uses but in contrast to the expectation she has just assented to, tha, 
she would ordinarily hold onto the strap. What follows explains why she was not 
holding the strap that time. In this case but also serves to move on from the inter
locutor's distracting question, back to the point she wants to make, in violation 
of the expectation that she will relate her next comment to the question posed. 

As Laboy (I 972) has pointed out. negative statements can only make sense in 
• story about what happened if their affirmative was cltpected to happen. The 
first two of the six instanc.;s of negatives in the fainting story serve to block in 
advance the withering question, "So what?" 

(4) II. 2-3 neither one of them really had •• any kinds of endings 
. or anything, 

(S) 1J. 6-1 I had DON"]' even remember FAINTING before in my life 

Sentence (4) expresses the speaker's apprehension that the hearers' expectations 
that. tellable story have a significant resolution may not be met. Closely related 
10 this is the device in Sentence (5) which justifies the story by assuring the audi. 
ence that it is reportable because it is unusual. 

Three other negative statements go together: 

(6) J1. 36-1 I ••. could not ride on the subway. 
(1) I. 39 Ic .•. 1c-an't. 
(8) J. 51 and I cantt do it. 

-Iere the negative statenlcnts contrast with the expectation that New Yorkers 
)[ten ride the subway and can do so comfortably. As is often the case, the 
lceurrence of onc elenlent - the negative - coincides with a number (," other 
)'pes of evidence that something special is going on, in this case the} repetition, 
:lodals. hesitations, and a false: starl (StC Tannen. in press. for di£cussion of these 
r~d other types of evidence of expectations). 

The word jus/ marks contrast with ahe expectation o(MORE or SOMETHING 
:LSE TOO. There are, strikingly. twelve instances ofjust in this short narrativo. 
'-= canfinl separate out Sentences (9) and (10). 

(9) J. 52 And U's just as dehumanizina. 
(10) 1. 62 ••• Jwas just sayma 
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Sen,ence (9) is a comparative in the sense of "equally:t and in Sentence (10) 
just refers to time·immediately preceding. The other ten instances ofjust all con.. 
trast what actually happened with tile expectation that MORE might have hap.. 
pened. Interestingly. this single function can have opposi.e effects. In half the 
examples. the contrast of NOT MORE belittles what did occur. while in the 
other half it intensifies. 

The fiyc which have a belittling effect arc Sentences (11)-(1 S). 

(II) I. 1 I just bad ..• two P ••• particular incidents that I fcmember. 
(12) 11. 3-4 they just happened, 
(13) JJ. 26-7 and he asked me just two questions.
 
()4) 11. 32-3 .•. A-nd U··M ... I just stayed in the ..... emergency
 

room for .... 1guess an hour. 
(I S) 1. 24 which was just a few minutes away 

Sentence (I J) contrasts with the expectation that she inight have had many ex
periences on the subway. Sentence (12) follows the negative disclaimer, "neither 
one of them feally had ..• any kinds of endings or anything," evidencing her' 
concern that her story may not meet the hearers· expectations about a teUable 
story. In Sentence (] 3) there is a contrast with the expectation that a policeman 
would ask many questions. Sentence (J4) marks her awareness that people might 
expect her to have needed serious treatment. since she is telling about the event. 
and so she is belittling Ole seriousness of her stay in the hospital emergency 
room. Sentence (IS) marks the fact that the UwaitU until the next stop was nol 
long. Sentence (I S) was uttered with strikingly low pitch and amplitude, which 
contribute to the belittling effect of just. making the entire sentence a kind of 
throwaway; that is. she fiUs in the event for the sake of verisimilitude. but marks 
it as not significant, in contrast with the expectation that only significant cle
ments in a story should be (!lId. 

In Examples (16)-{20) just again serves to contrast with the expectation of 
MORE, but in these cases the effect of NOT ~fORE or NOTJilNG ELSE is in
tensifying. It is rather like the effect of Yeats· line from "The Second Coming": 
·'Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world." Although we ordinarily think of 
"mere" as a belittling modifier. as in "a mere pittance:' in Yeats· poem it means 
"uttern and "utter anarchy" is more disturbing than anarchy mixed with some
thing else. The examples from the fainting story are: 

(16) J. 36 it was just a whole mess. 
(17) J. SO •• And I just panic. 
(18) 1. IS ••• And I jUSl feU down. 
(19) II. 63-4 and I just kind of slid down the pole. 
(20) I. 22 ••• and everything Just kind of combined. 

In ~enlcncc (16) "just a whole mess" is like "an utter nless." and In Sentence 
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(17) to "just panic" is nlOle intense than panic mixed with other enlotions. 
Senten~es (IS) and (J9) echo each other; in them, just serves to make the event 
more s'srk and startling_ The juxtaposition of just with kind 0/is somewhat odd 
sjnc,~ fl:Sf is an intensifier and kind 0/ is a hedge. This happens in Sentence (20) 
as \\lclJ. .lus: seems to counterbalance the hedge, making thepbl8se more impact
ful tha·, it "~/ould be without just. (Inlagine, for example. 'teverytbing kind of 

tconlbined .. ') ln these sentences. the NOT MORE also bnpUes, "I'm not going to 
say :1nyrhing more about it: 

Tht~se are so,r;e of the ways expectations motivate sentence·level verbalization. 
J will it'rn now .:0 larger levels of discourse. Furthennore. thus far I have dealt 
with expectation:; mared by speaker and hearers. There are often aspects of inter
action in which eAi'ectations are not shared, and the result is a sense ofdissonance 
or outrighl Inist!nderstanding. 

The s(.'fa~·er f,)llows up her fainting story with the conclusion that subway 
crowding h: rif'!lunlanizing like Nazi callie caTS. Other stories told by the same 
speaker dud:ag this discus~jon show a shnilar pattern. For example, she teUs of 
having been a cab driver in New YOlk and needing to go to the bathloom. After 
carefully building suspense and hulnar by telling how she tried unsuccessfully to 
get a hotel clerk to give her the key to the hotel women's room, she f'oncludes 
her story with comments about injustice to women, since male cabbies can easily 
use hotel nlen's rooms which are not customarily locked. The fact that she 
ended up using the men's room was mentioned in sucb an oftlland manner that 
when I was listening, I missed it entirely and asked her what she had done about 
fmding a WOtnen'5 room. I am quite sure that had I been telling the story, the 
nlen's room would have been the entertaining clhnax to the story of my personal 
frustration. This speaker, however, seen)s to think a story is best told for the 
purpose of drawing a larger conclusion, such uS people's callousness or injustice. 
l1le other women present apparently did not share her expectation for they 
vent on to teU stories which merely related their experiences. 

As a result of these differi!"tg expectations, a misunderstanding arose wilen the 
peaker tried to include nle in the storytelling event by saying 11.40-41: ... 
on"t know if you"ve ever experienced." She didn't bother to complete hel sen
~nce because I rushed to assure her, "I haven't 't (1.42). Since I exp~cted the 
.ory to be about her personal experience, Ilueant I bad not experienced fainting, 
Ijt she was apparently fornluJating lhe subways·are·dehulnanizing idea, and she 
leant she did not know if Jhad experienced rush hour on the subway. 

)n listening to this conversation nlany Urnes. I have had the chance to find the 
use of a kind of dissonance J had been vaguely aware of before. I expect a lot 
.overt agreement in a conversation. The speaker of the fainting story did not 
vethis expectation. For example. when I comment (1.53) 4&But people were 
~tty nice. hm?"	 in fact she agrees with me. Yet instead ofsaying caYes, but •••'" 
~ simply states	 her disagreement: 1~S4 H ••• TSK People •• are •• ALways 

nice when there's a crisis like that:' And she goes on to demonstrate why she 
does not agree with nlY implication that people are good at heart. 

Furthermore. the two times that others interject comments and the speaker 
says "Yeah/' she does not really deal with the interjections. The J'Yeah-' is a 
perfunctory signal that she has heard the comments. even though she wiD not 
deal with them substantively ~ 

(21) I.-	 4S Dr: Oh, rush hour. Not fainting.
 
~ Yeah. The closest thing I can compare it to,
(22) I.	 46 

Third woman: Didntt you used to grab tbe strap in the (23). J. 61 
subway? 
... I was just saying .. I .• Yeah. But I was in ••• stand·(24) I.	 62 
ing in the center of the car, holding on the center POLE, 
. •• and I just kind of slid down the pole. 

She proceeds with the image of herself fainting. which is not directly related to 
the question. Again. I would have expected the overt agreement, "Well, I usually 
did:t and a contrastive transition, UBut TI-IAT time • · :-.	 • 

It seems.... then, that this speaker and I have different models of conversations. 
with regard to agreement and disagreement, or it nlay be that I was operating on 
a conversation model while she was operating on a storytelling model. At any 
rate, our expectations of how to interact verbally were different during that en· 
counter. Generally, when I talk to people who do not verbalize agreement as I 
expect them to, I have a vague sense of discomfort, as though things are not 
quite right. I would previously have put this sense of dissonance in the elusive 
category of "'conversational style:' but it can now be seen as a function of differ· 
ing expectations about how a conversation is conducted. 

I have shown a few of the ways that expectation shapes the telling of a story: 
by triggering but, negation, and just. In these cases, shared expectation was seen 
to enhance effective communication. But I have also shown bow expectations 
about what constitutes a story and a conversation can differ among peoplt: in 
the "same culturen and thereby cause difficulties in interaction. 
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'. 
APPENDIX: THE fAINTING STORY 

Tra/Jscription C01lventions 

••• is a measunhlc ptlUSC. nlorc than.1 aec:ond. Predse mcasurcmcnharo available. 
is a slight br~k in timing. 
indicates sentence-final intonation 
indicates clause-final intonation (·'morc 10 come") 

- indicalcslenglbening of the prcccdini phoneme or .yUable.
 
Syllables in caps wcre spoken with heightened pitch or amplitude.
 
SqUaIC braclctJ enclose phonetic transcription.
 
Parentheses bclow the Une indicate voice quality of tho speaker.
 
Italics indicates (abe .tut.
 
I). is. glottal stop. "
 
In line 29 Iplrild I is to be read "pulceld:' i.e.• ·~riod. ,.
 

SPEAKER: I just bad .•• tw~ p ••• pallicula~'incidents that I remember. 
•• - ilnd onc- UH- ••• (J)) Dt:itbcf one of them really had •• any 
kinds 01 endings or anythina, Ihol you know resolution, they just 
happened, ••• UM .•. ONE of them wu- UII- .. ... .. ... back in .... wl\at ,&, 
.... 67..... when (1) II)) FAINTed on tbe subway. _.11 was very UM .•• un .. 
FRJGHTening experience...... Jhlld DON'T even remen'ber FAINTina before 
in my life let alone on tho subway... _• A-nd UU- ..... It wal I h •• 
yery hot •. August day. _•• and I was loinS into the ,lty..... from 
Queens? .... A-nd •.• 1 wil.tandinl ..... in a very crowded cu..... ADd 
I remember .tllndinl .... I waa alandin. up. .. ... and I remember boldinl 
00·10 the ..... center polo•••••-Ad .... J rcmember sayinSlo mY1C1f 

(chuckle)
 

.... there is a pelson GtCr there 11'.1-' faWnllo the &found.
 

.... And Ih~l penon was me...... And I c:ouldo-..... put logelllcr tho
 
raet ... that ... thc:re wu aomconc (ainlina and lbalaomconc \IIU mo.
 
••• And I ju.' feU down, ... -(clears throal) ahen all of a sudden
 

there wu a 101 of .pace. and •• peoplo •• helped 0.. up, and .... aomcoDO
 
al me down. .... A-nd then-Ull-••
 

DP: Ie WJsn', rush hoUl. 

SPEAKER: Y" it \III.a. ill»i',. _pardy wby I fainted .... UII 1 WII Wldel 

• ... lIemendoul •• cmotlonalpreuurt at the tinu~. ... and personal ..
 
prcuwc, ••• and ••• the R'usb •• of lbe BODIES••• and ahe Dol» .... AIR.
 
lalhe CAR, .... Ind everything just kind of combined. • •• A-nel UM
• •• TSlC it was incredibly flOT. •. _a-nd UU- ••• we waited •• un.iI tho
 
Dcxl .top. which was just a few olinutci awa)' •• and then ••• sonlcono
 

Oow pitch and amplitude ) 

took me off •• the car. • ... and he lot a policeman. • ... Ind .... be came 
( ) (SigllS ) 

over.... and asked what was wrong. ilnd he asked ine just two 
. qucslioJU.. Arc you pregnant? ... To which I said no. J meaD tbey 

• .. like he was told that I had fainted...... A-nd UII- ..... un be laid 
• ... in. vcry cmburasse4 kind of way do you havc yOUI IplriJd J
 
now. • •• And I aid no. .. ... A-nd thoA he aaid okay. and lao At me
 
down. and tho)' 101 an ambulance, ••• and lhc ambulance c:a-me. and
 
look IDe 10 ...... Dearby hoapilaL ••• A-Ad U-Jd ••• 1jUl••rayed In
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prostration. • .. A lot of it. • • . HIlt'lng tale,. ... hllvinr ... baving not . . III 
bQd ••• Dot ••• EATen .•• for several DA-YS••• and. · .1 was Job hun 
It was just •• a whole mess•••• BUT ••• U-M ••• AFTER THAT•••• 1.••• 
,ould not .... ride •• on the subway...... And to this day I have trouble 
•• rldiol on the subway..... If I'm with someone I feel okay•••• If 
.·m alone•••• IN rush hour, ••• / c. •• I •• o-ao·.. . ... J/ .... '·m very 
very scared of • ," .. fainlinl again...... UN .... 1dOD't know if you·ve 
ever experienced . 

DT: I haven't. 

SPEAKER: ••• There is NO expcrience in ahc WORLD••• like cxpcrionciD. 
) •• lUsh hour •. In tho subway.. • ... UII

DT: Oh, rudl hour. Not fainting. 

SPEAKER: Yeah. The closest thing I can compare it to, and J neye, 
experienced TIIAT..... and it·s probably a FRACtion of what TIIAT 

1 experience was, "'" but I think. •• of the way tho Jewl .... were herded 
2 lAto the cattle Cill..... TSK and 'ha"1 .... you know ••• m4Ybc • • maybe 
3 part of TJlAT ...... ties into that •• kind of ••• thing. •• And J just panic. 

4 •• I mean ... evelythiogln mc ... frcezes up. and I cant, do it, 
5, 
1 

• ... And It-.just IS dehumanizing-

DT: But people were pretty nice. hID? 

8 SPEAKER: ..... TSK People ... ale ... ALway; ni" when ahere·'1 crWa like 
9 that. • •• And • • and the context is right. .. ... I was WlflT£, ••• I wu • 

10 young WOJna... • •• I was w-ell dressed, I was .... obviously not .. • • 

II pervert, or a deviate••• or a criminal. .... JIAD I BEEN ..... had I been 
.... anything OTHER than that •• I could've fallen, •• and they would·vc 

12 stepped OVER me•• ,. Or perhaps ON mc.••• You know cause tbat', the 

13 way people in New York ARE. 
14 
IS 

16 
11 

TIIiRD WOMAN: Dido·t you used to &tab tbo atrap •• in tbe subway! 

SPEAKER: ••• 1 \tID. jUlt JDylng • • 1 , .. Yeah..... But I was In ..... atandiDa ia 
the tentcr of the car. boldinl on to the center POLE. .. •• and I just 
kind of slid down the pole. " •• A-ad UH-••• it WI. Cunny because 

18 ... • 111 my JIEAD •• JuJd • ... my aWAREness w.sludl •• that J aid to my

19 
20 . 

"II ••• ICC weU there·a a PERson over Ihere, fallin& DOWN. 
••• And that person was me.. 

21 
22 
23 
24 

t 

r 
DT: It-I woird ••• mm 

SPEAKER.: Okay that was ••• that experienco•••• AAeI.NOnler expcricac.
(almolt inaudible .) 

I 
25 t 

I 
26 I 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
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i 
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